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Welcome
The Eye of the Tiger football newsletter will be published by the FHS football staff 7 times each year during the months of 
December, January, February, March, April, May, and June-July (1 summer issue).   It is our hope that the newsletter will provide 
a source of communication to players, parents, and fans of the Fishers High School football program.  We want to acknowledge 
the accomplishments of individuals in our program, not only in football but also in other endeavors, and promote team activities 
as well.  If you know someone who would like to be included on our newsletter mailing list, have that person send a request to 
rwimmer@hse.k12.in.us.         

Editor – Coach Wimmer 
  

 Head Coach   

                                       Rick Wimmer 

                                     

 

 

Coach Wimmer’s Comments 

 The 2017 season was a special one.  We are very proud of the fact that we were able to win the Mudsock 

Championship, the Hoosier Crossroads Conference Championship, and the Sectional Championship.  To win all 

three championships in the same year was a first for our program.  That certainly made this season – and this team 

– a special one.  But what I think really made it special was how we got there.  We certainly did not breeze through 

our schedule without having to overcome numerous challenges.  We dug ourselves some pretty deep holes we had 

to crawl out of to find our way to the top.  In the 5 losses we had this year, 3 of them were blowouts.  Blowout 

losses can be difficult to bounce back from.  You cannot dwell on the past.  You have to look ahead, keep your eyes 

on your goals, believe you can get there, and take accountability for your actions.  I think that is what I am most 

proud of with this 2017 team – despite some lopsided losses, out leadership – particularly our seniors – did not 

allow defeat to keep them down.  That requires putting aside your ego, accepting responsibility, and putting the 

team ahead of your own desires.  We had players who changed positions, were moved in and out of the line-up, 

were asked to help us on the scout team despite being a senior, played hurt or battled back from injury – all to 

help the team even if it meant they might not be getting the kind of attention or playing time they wanted.  That is 

leadership.  In a game where the ego is challenged often leaders are able to set it aside for the good of the 

team.   Without that, the 43 point blowout we suffered in Week 2 does not become a 21 point win for the 

Sectional Championship in Week 11. 

 

Eye of the Tiger 
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We finished the season with 7 wins – 3 of them decided by a touchdown or less and a 4th win by 10 points.  
Contrast that with our 2016 season when we LOST 5 games by a touchdown or less.  What was the difference?  I 
think some of the differences involve having enough players with selfless egos who are willing to take 
responsibility for what happens, a tough mentality that refuses to give in, and a genuine concern and love for your 
teammates, coaches, and school.  When you care enough about others and can remove the focus off yourself and 
put it on your teammates, you will not stay down for long. 

Just as our team had to crawl out of the hole we had dug after blowout losses, we must always find a way 
to get back to work by shaking off the problems that cover us and step up out of the hole.  Here is a great 
illustration of that. 

 One day a farmer’s donkey fell into an abandoned well that had been left uncovered. When the farmer 
discovered the donkey had fallen into the well, he could think of no way to retrieve the donkey. Finally, after 
realizing that the donkey was very old and knowing that the well needed to be covered up anyway, he decided to 
shovel dirt into the well to fill it up and bury the animal.  

He invited several neighbors to come over to help him. They all brought shovels and began shoveling dirt 
into the well and on top of the donkey. When the animal realized what was happening, he began whining horribly 
as the dirt poured on top of him and began to cover him up. But soon, he quieted down. Everyone assumed that 
he had quieted because the dirt was over his head and had overtaken him.  

A few shovel loads later, the farmer looked down into the well and was astonished at what he saw. With 
each shovel full of dirt that was thrown on top of the donkey’s back, the donkey was shaking it off and taking a 
step up. As the neighbors continued to shovel dirt on top of the donkey, he continued to shake it off and take a 
step up. Before long, everyone was amazed when the donkey stepped over the edge of the well and trotted off to 
the barn.  

Life is going to throw lots of dirt on us from time to time. The trick to getting out of the hole we 
sometimes fall into is to shake it off and take a step up. Every time dirt gets thrown on us, it can be a stepping 
stone, helping us climb to higher heights. If we whine and do nothing, we will never overcome the troubles.  I am 
so proud that out 2018 team did not do that and found a way, despite some tough times when it looked like we 
might get buried in some tough games, we found ways to shake it off and step up to win three big championships!

Tiger News
 

Individual Player Meetings To Be Conducted
All returning players (current freshmen, sophomores, and juniors) should sign up for an appointment for a 

20 minute meeting with Coach Wimmer.  Appointment schedules are posted outside the APC locker room door 
where Coach Wimmer’s office is located.  Players can sign up for an interview time for either before school or after 
school, whatever is more convenient for you.  Coach Wimmer does not expect any in-season athlete to miss or be 
late to a practice because of this meeting.  Find an available time that does not interfere with a practice or a game.  
Sign up for a meeting as soon as possible, but meetings are expected to continue until about Spring Break.  If you 
have not yet signed up for your interview, please do so immediately.  Coach Wimmer will talk with you regarding 
your skills and areas for improvement as well as physical goals, individual football goals, team goals, and academic 
goals.  About 50 players will have completed their interviews with Coach Wimmer by Christmas Break. Sign up for 
your Individual Meeting on the sign-up sheets outside the APC locker room if you have not already done so.  
    Please complete the spreadsheet that was emailed to you and send it back to Coach Wimmer as an excel 
document attachment before your meeting.  If you did not receive one or need another, please e-mail Coach 
Wimmer immediately and one will be sent to you.  
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APC Course Sign Ups 
Any athlete who wishes to take the Advanced Physical Conditioning (APC) class next year must enroll in 

the course when guidance counselors begin signing students up for next year’s courses.  Guidance counselors will 
begin this process shortly after we return from Christmas Break.  Only students who participate in an FHS sport 
(including club sports) are permitted to enroll in APC.   This course is designed for those student-athletes who are 
serious about improving their overall strength, speed, explosive power, and agility.  Students perform resistance 
training in the weight room four days each week and work on explosive power, foot quickness, agility, and speed 
development once each week.  Many students who have taken this course have made excellent physical 
improvement in these areas.  It is especially important for multiple sport student-athletes who have little off-
season time to get in the weight room after school to develop strength.  It is extremely important to the 
development of athletes involved in football, wrestling, basketball, baseball, softball, volleyball, soccer, and track 
(particularly sprinters and field event athletes), because explosive power, speed, agility, and strength are 
important ingredients for success in these sports.   Every school that has a successful athletic program, particularly 
a successful football program, has a very high percentage of their athletes enrolled in APC or a similar class that 
emphasizes strength training and speed development.  Make it a priority to take APC as one of your electives next 
year.   

You must first complete the two required PE course credits in order to enroll in APC.  One PE credit must 
be completed with  an in-school PE class.  The other credit may be completed by using any FHS sport as an 
alternative credit or taking on-line PE.  See your counselor for more information.  If possible, we would like football 
players enrolled in APC by the 2nd semester of their freshmen year;  however, it is most important that all players 
be enrolled in APC no later than the fall of their sophomore year.  We do not recommend taking PE in the summer 
in order to complete the in-school PE class credit as players will miss a good portion of summer workouts by taking 
summer school PE.  It is best to plan to take PE during the first semester of your freshman year and either use 
freshmen PE or on-line PE as an alternate PE credit. 

 

 

Gridiron Officers Approved 
Our coaching staff, players, and parents would like to thank outgoing Gridiron Club officers for their time 

and efforts during the past few years that each of them has served our program.   Co-Vice Presidents Kathy Syrus 

and Aaron Uribe and Secretary Tina Siefert have faithfully volunteered during these past four years and provided 

leadership and many hours of service to our club and our program.  Also thanks to Jeremy Lawrence who served 

this past year as Co-President and will continue to help with the club however he can. 

 Officers for the Gridiron Club for the 2017 season have been selected and approved by the membership.  
The 2018 Gridiron Club officers are as follows: 
   Presidents –    Giannine Cohoon 
   President-Elect –    David Roux     
   VP – Spirit Wear & Events –   Amy Reiter    
   VP – Community Liaison –  Open 
   Secretary –   Tricia Akers      
   Treasurer –   Aimee Rivera-Cole 
   Majority Whip / Class Parent Liaison – Nino Voskuhl   

 
 The first open meeting will be Tuesday, February 13, 2018 at 7 pm in the LGI room.  Most monthly meetings 
occur on the 2nd Tuesday of each month and all parents of football players and managers are welcome to attend.  
There will be an executive session planning meeting on Tuesday, January 16 for all Gridiron Club officers. 

Don’t forget to also check out the Gridiron Club website at www.fishersgridironclub.org  or you can access 
the website from our FHS football website www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football  and click on Gridiron Club. 

 
 

http://www.fishersgridironclub.org/
http://www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football
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Workouts for 2018 Underway  
The off-season workout program for the 2018 football season will resume on Monday, January 7 for all 

football players.     All out-of-season football players not in APC class are expected to attend our off-season 
strength and speed program beginning Monday, January 7.  Workouts for football players, along with many of the 
athletes in spring sports, will be held each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 3:15 – 4:30.  We will also 
incorporate Speed, Agility, and Quickness in our SAQ workouts after-school before lifting whenever we have gym 
space available.  Do not miss these opportunities to improve your athleticism.  To be a successful HS athlete, 
especially football, you must be involved on a consistent basis in our after-school strength and speed program.  Do 
not be left behind.  Make a commitment to your physical development. 

Players who are in the APC class are also expected to be at after-school workouts 2 days each week on 
Monday and Wednesday after school (3:15 – 4:30).  This is an opportunity to add needed volume to your strength 
program by adding Chain Squats, Band Squats, Chain Bench, Close-grip Bench, Compound Lifts, as well as other 
supplemental lifts for our advanced lifters.  Those who took part in after-school lifting on a regular basis last year 
saw excellent gains. Our football staff will also be on-hand during these workouts to finish the day with 1-2 
position-specific drills to help you improve some part of your game.  We will have defensive line and offensive skill 
coaches available during Monday workouts and offensive line and defensive skill coaches available after 
Wednesday workouts.   Don’t be left behind!  Add more volume!  Gain more strength and explosiveness!  Improve 
your position fundamentals!   For those in APC, after-school workouts on Friday will be optional. 

As an extra incentive, we plan to take our top lifters to the Ben Davis Strength Meet on Saturday,  
March 3.  We will compete against many top programs in the Bench, Squat, Clean, and 40 yd dash.  Let’s have a 
great winter cycle and be ready to compete to break your personal records. 

The entire strength and conditioning program is under the direction of FHS strength coach Randy 
Wheeler.  We will also have members of our coaching staff available in the weight room on Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday to assist Coach Wheeler with the strength program and to conduct the position-specific drills for those 
players enrolled in APC class.

2018 Football Leadership Council Plans Meetings 

 The 2018 Fishers Football Leadership Council will hold its first meeting of thw 2018 season on Monday, January 15 at 
7 pm at Coach Wimmer’s house.  Coach Wimmer will provide pizzas and drinks for the group.  We will discuss a number of 
items at this first meeting including goals, practice packets, team The Leadership Council has been formed to create unity, 
provide ideas and a voice for players, and to demonstrate positive leadership that can make a difference on our team.  Each 
member was voted to the council by his classmates at our end-of-the-year meeting held after our season was complete.  The 
upcoming senior class was given 5 representatives, next year’s junior class has 4 representatives, and next year’s sophomores 
selected 3 classmateds to represent them.  The incoming freshmen will be represented by 2 players when they vote for their 
representatives next fall. 
  2018 Football Leadership Council is as follows: 
  Seniors   Juniors   Sophomores  Freshmen 
   Emmanuel Davis  Geoffrey Brown  Matt Hohlt       TBD 
  Roman Molden  Jackson Dunn  Billy Reiter 
  Collin Statz  Collin Shelton  Jonah VanDer Kamp 
  Jon Vore   Grant Whetsel 
  Andrew Voskuhl 
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Bishop Dullaghan FB Camp Info 
As has become an important part of the process of becoming a champion here at Fishers HS, we are 

making preparations to attend the Bishop-Dullaghan football camps this summer.  Varsity and Junior Varsity teams  
- made up of incoming sophomores, juniors, and seniors – will prepare to attend the B-D Team Camp where our 
players will not only focus on fundamental development, but our own coaches will install our base offense and 
defense and have the opportunity to work against other similar teams who will be at the camp.  Last year we were 
able to work against Ben Davis, Columbus East, Crown Point, Whiteland, Bloomington South, and Westfield and 
those teams are expected to return again this year.   

We will send our Freshmen skill players (QBs, WRs, TEs, RBs, DBs, LBs) to a B-D Skills Camp where they will 
focus on the development of fundamentals.  Our incoming freshmen linemen will attend the B-D “Down and Dirty” 
Linemen Camp which will also focus on the fundamentals of being an offensive and defensive lineman.  Those 
camps are both held at Depauw University during the same week so all our freshmen players and coaches who are 
able to go will be able to attend together.   

As we have done in the past, we will have scholarship money available from last year’s fundraising efforts 
for those who would like to take advantage of that.  The amount of that scholarship will be set in January.  
Attendance at these camps is not mandatory, but we do believe they are highly beneficial to each individual 
player’s skill development and our team’s progress.  Below are the camp dates we will be attending.  

 
Bishop-Dullaghan Team Camp (Grades 10-12) 
Monday, June 11 – Wednesday, June 13   
Depauw University – Greencastle, IN 
Cost: $250  (less $60 Scholarships available) 
 

 
Bishop-Dullaghan Skills Camp      Bishop-Dullaghan “Down and Dirty” Linemen Camp 
(Recommended for our Freshmen QBs, WRs, TEs, RBs, DBs, LBs)  (Recommended for our Freshmen Off. + Def. Linemen) 

 Monday, June 25 – Wednesday, June 27    Monday, June 25 – Wednesday, June 27 
 Depauw University – Greencastle, IN    Depauw University – Greencastle, IN 
 Cost:  $250 (w/ team discount)     Cost:  $250  (w/ team discount) 
  ($40 Scholarships available)     ($40 Scholarships available) 
   
 

 

 
2018 Trent Van Hoosen Memorial Golf Outing Set  
 The date for the 2018 Fishers Alumni Football Club’s Trent Van Hoosen Memorial Golf Outing will be Thursday, June 
21, when we will return to River Glen Golf Club for this annual event.  Other details will be forthcoming.  Last year was our 
biggest event ever with well over 100 golfers in attendance and we hope to improve on it again.  Make plans to be a part of 
 At this year’s outing we hope to bring some players back from the Class of 2008, recognizing and honoring them at 
our post-outing dinner as our 10-year anniversary class.  If you know players or parents who were part of our team and 
graduated in 2008, please pass along our intentions and have them send contact information to Coach Wimmer at 
rwimmer@hse.k12.in.us.   We expect to have a way for former players to link to Facebook to receive information after the 
New Year.  We will also have a website for the golf outing up and running in January where you may register and receive 
information regarding sponsorships. 

Our 2018 scholarship winner will be determined in the coming weeks.  Applications will be sent to our graduating 
senior players and a committee of coaches, former recipients, as well as current and former Gridiron Club members will select 
this year’s recipient from the completed applications.  Below are listed the current recipients of the Trent Van Hoosen 
Memorial Scholarship.  Each of these former players will receive a $1,000 scholarship at this year’s post-outing dinner. 
  

2015 Scholarship Recipient – Luka Skudrzik, Purdue University  Former Recipients 
 2016 Scholarship Recipient – Colton Thomas, Ball State  2014 – Nick Edwards, Indiana University 
 2017 Scholarship Recipient – Jeff Inman, Wabash College  2013 – Matt Van Hoosen, Ball State University 
 2018 Scholarship Recipient - TBD 
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NCAA Scholarship Requirements and Clearinghouse 
 The NCAA requires student-athletes to reach minimum GPA and SAT / ACT test score standards in order 

to receive an athletic scholarship.  These standards are on a sliding scale for Division I scholarship eligibility.  The 
NCAA currently requires a high school student-athlete to have attained at least at 2.3 GPA in 16 core courses.  Not 
all courses count as part of your core course curriculum.  Core courses include college prep courses in language, 
math, science, and social studies.  Your guidance counselor or coach can help you determine your core course GPA.  
Minimum test score requirements are on a sliding scale based on the core course GPA.  For example, with a core 
course GPA of 2.3, an SAT score of 900 (Reading & Math only) or an ACT score of 75 is required.  With a core 
course GPA of 3.00, only 620 is required on the SAT or a score of 52 on the ACT.    Some colleges have GPA and/or 
test score minimum standards which are higher than those required by the NCAA.  The NCAA does not use the 
writing portion of the SAT to determine your score.  Only the reading and math scores are used for NCAA eligibility. 
  

 

 Course grades cannot be upgraded by retaking a course during your senior year.  There are also 
restrictions regarding what online courses will be accepted by the NCAA.  Most will not count toward NCAA 
eligibility.   Check with your guidance counselor. 

 

We strongly recommend that all players considering going to college take the SAT and/or the ACT no 
later than the fall of your junior year.   You must meet SAT or ACT test minimums before you can take an official 
visit as a student-athlete recruit.  You may take these tests as many times as you wish with the best scores 
counting.  It would be a good idea for sophomores to take the PSAT test in the fall to help prepare for the SAT. 

See your guidance counselor to register for these tests.  You may also register for the ACT at www.act.org 
or for the SAT at www.collegboard.com.  Late registration (with additional fees) are also available if you miss the 
registration deadline.  Check with your guidance counselor. 

 Any student-athlete who hopes to earn an athletic scholarship at any NCAA Division I or Division II 
institution must apply to the NCAA Clearinghouse.  These forms should be completed at the beginning of your 
senior year.  See your guidance counselor to receive and complete these forms or you can do it online at  
www.ncaaclearinghouse.net . 
 

         SAT Registration Deadline SAT Test Date  ACT Registration Deadline ACT Test Date 

          February 9, 2018  March 10, 2018  January 12, 2018  February 10, 2018 

 April 6, 2018  May 5, 2018  March 9, 2018  April 14, 2018 

 May 3, 2018  June 2, 2018  May 4, 2018  June 9, 2018 

 

 Any student-athlete who hopes to earn an athletic scholarship at any NCAA Division I or Division II 
institution must apply to the NCAA Clearinghouse.  These forms should be completed at the beginning of your 
senior year.  See your guidance counselor to receive and complete these forms or you can do it online at 
www.ncaaclearinghouse.net 

 
 
FHS Team Camp Dates Set 
 The 2018 Fishers HS Football Team Camp (Grades 9-12) will take place Monday, July 16 – Thursday, July 
19.  This camp is for all players in our HS program grades 9-12.  There is no cost for this camp except for $25 
required for the Fishers FB Practice Shorts and Fishers FB Practice Jersey which are mandatory for the camp.  These 
items obviously cost more than the required $25, but we plan to make up the difference with the sale of our Tiger 
Value Card fundraiser.  This camp will run from 4:30 – 7:30 pm daily  (7:00 pm for incoming freshmen).  This is a 
very important instructional opportunity for our players to attend.  We expect all players to make every effort to 
attend our team camp during July 16-19.   

 
 

http://www.act.org/
http://www.collegboard.com/
http://www.ncaaclearinghouse.net/
http://www.ncaaclearinghouse.net/
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Tiger Pride 

Awards Presented at FHS FB Banquet 
 The annual Fishers High School Football Awards Banquet was held at the FHS cafeteria on Wednesday, 

December 6.  Texas Roadhouse catered the affair put on by The Gridiron Club, our football parent boosters.  

Awards were presented to the varsity, junior varsity, and freshmen teams and coaches recognized the 

accomplishments of many players.  Special thanks and considerations were given to the special group of seniors 

who helped continue the great Fishers Football tradition. 

 Presented with their numerals and Freshmen Award Certificates were: 
Atwell, J.  Dilley, D.  Hurst, K.  McCord, P.  Parodi, D.  Springfield, S. Mgrs:  
Backes, B.  Dunnuck, S. Jackson, J.  McDowell, J. Payne, T.  Thompson, J. Bagley, J. 
Baker, B.  Feuerstine, A. Jensvold, C. Miller, C.  Pleva, A.  Trancong, Ke. Bagley, K. 
Bakle, J.  Fox, Bobby  Khan, J.  Monson, A. Prewitt, L.  Trancong, Ky. Kidd, C. 
Bauer, C.  Gates, C.  Kim, S.  Morris, A.  Rayburn, E. Wain, M.   
Christman, J. Green, T.  Kohl, K.  Muniz, L.  Reid, H.  West, J. 
Cole, S.  Hazlett, N.  Kohne, M.  Nguyen, L.  Reiter, B.  Whalen, J. 
Costen, A.  Hightower, B. Lackner, A.  Osiecki, J.  Rook, J.  Whitney, R. 
Cook-Graham, R. Hohlt, M.  Lezama, C.  Owen, M  Slimak, J.  Williams, J. 
Coston, J.  Holland, B.  Malone, C.  Pairitz, Z.  Spangler, A. Willoughby, I. 
Daryanian, M.   Martin, S.    Stanley, G. 
  

 Junior Varsity certificates were presented to:  
Adams, T.  Coston, C.  Jackson, J.  Lee, R.  Paxton, N.  Smth, Z.  Mgrs: 
Ban, N.  Crenshaw, J. Keel, C.  Lewis, Dn.  Phillips, J.  Terry, G.                Stewart, B. 
Benbow, B. Cuahuizo, B. Laffoon, M. Lewis, Dv.  Puff, W.  Terry, J.                Pridemore, T. 
Boatman, J. Davis, N.  Lawrence, A. London, B.  Reibel, L.  Thomas, E.                Wendt, H. 
Bogard, F.  Ibey, J.  Leath, N.  Norton, A.  Roux, M.  Whitney, T. 
Cohoon, N. Jackson, I.      Rivera, AJ  Worley, C. 
 

 Varsity awards were presented to the following players.   1st year varsity letter winners received their 

Varsity Letter, a certificate, an emblem, and 1st year bar;  2nd year letter winners received a certificate and 2nd year 

bar;  3rd year letter winners received a certificate, 3rd year bar, 3rd Year Plaque Award; 4th year letter winners 

received a certificate, 4th year bar, and 4th Year Plaque Award. 

         1st Varsity Letter Winners    2nd Varsity Letter Certificate  3rd Year Plaque    

Arnce, A.  Graham, D. Rangi, G.   Amadi, D.  McFarland, D. Gee, B.    

Boland, R.  Johnson, K. Scally, D.   Davis, E.  Molden, R.   Nettleton, M. 

Brown, G.  Jones, K.  Shelton, C.   Douglas, N. Pairitz, N.  Norton, B. 

Cohoon, S.  King, G.  Siefert, W.   Dozier, P.  Prewitt, M. Syrus, W. 

Daniels, D.  Lassic, J.  Smith, D.   Dunnuck, I. Sontich, S.  Wolff, M. 

Dunn, J.  Longo, M.  Tobias, H.   Everrett, J.  Statz, C.          Mgrs:  C. Fella,  P. McCoy 

Dunnuck, J. Mabry, T.  Uribe, L.   Freeh, J.  Steiner, J.    

Dye, E.  McCray, G.  Weir, A.   Green, A.  Thomas, L.   

Field, C.  Miles, N.  Whetsel, G.  Jennings, E. Vore, J.  4rd Year Plaque 

Galey, J.  Noble, M.  VanDer Kamp, J.  Lewis, HL  Voskuhl, A. Martin, L. 

Gary, D.  Nolting, C.     McCartney, M. Wiesenauer, C. 

Mgr:   M. Obungu,   Video:  P. Nusbaum    Mgrs: L. Lagaspi,  Y. Perez,  N. Williams  
  

 

Special thanks and recognition to our Assistant Coaches, Ball Boys (Grant Shelton, Grady Stanley, Carson Dunn), 

Statistician Matt Poisel, Trainers Bruce Willard and Sara Simmons, Strength Coach Randy Wheeler, Press Box 

Announcer Wes Shealey, and Press Box Scoreboard Operator Bob Kantner and Sean Duddy.   Also thanks to our 

Gridiron Club who made this year’s banquet very special. 
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FHS Team Awards Presented 

The FHS Team Awards which were voted on by players and coaches were presented at the FHS Football Awards Banquet on 
December 5.  Congratulations to all of our winners of these awards: 
 

Most Valuable Offensive Player -  Matt Wolff   Mental Attitude Award -  Will Syrus   

Most Valuable Defensive Player -  Seth Sontich    FHS Sportsmanship Award -  Donavan McFarland   

Most Valuable Special Teams Player -  Ben Norton         

Most Valuable Lineman -  Luke Martin  Freshmen Most Valuable Player -  Matt Hohlt 

Most Improved Player Award -   Luke Uribe  Freshmen Mental Attitude Award -                Billy Reiter 

Mental Attitude Award -   Jeff Inman   Freshmen Most Improved Player - Avery Morris 

  

Anyone who was not at the banquet should see Coach Wimmer to pick up your award as soon as possible. 
Team Pullovers (a gift from the Gridiron Club providing dues were paid) can also be picked up from Coach Wimmer. 
 The football staff would like to thank the Gridiron Club for a great night and a wonderful banquet.  It was a huge 
success and a very memorable night thanks to the efforts of our parent boosters. 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                       
  

 
      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Five Tigers Named to All HCC Team 

 The All Hoosier Crossroads Conference Team was named in mid-November and seven Tigers were 
selected to this prestigious squad.  Congratulations to these players for this honor. 
 
   Emmanual Davis – LB   Seth Sontich - LB 
   Isaiah Dunnuck – TE   Collin Statz - WR 
   Luke Martin – OL    Luke Thomas - DL 

Ben Norton - K 
 

 

We also had two other Tigers who were named as Honorable Mention All-HCC.  We also want to congratulate 
these players for their fantastic play this year as well. 

Bryce Gee – TE 
Nick Douglas - DL 
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Tigers Named to All-State Teams  

 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Uribe Named to Indianapolis Colts Academic All-State Team 
 

Tiger senior Luke Uribe was named to the 2017 Indianapolis Colts All-Academic Team following the 2017 
season.  This is a very prestigious team in which only the top 25 players in Indiana with the highest GPA and class 
rank are chosen for their position.  Of the 25 players chosen, 25 of the players were Valedictorians  and all 25 were 
in the top 2.2 % of their senior class.  Luke was one of just four defensive backs chosen for this team.  To receive 
recognition for this award, Luke and his family were invited to take part in a pre-game ceremony sponsored by the 
Indianapolis Colts where Lukei received his award.    

  

 
FHS Football Players in Winter Sports 
 The football staff is proud of our players who compete for FHS in other sports.  We have always encouraged our 
players to take part in other sports here at FHS as we see the value of our football players competing in other sports as a part of 
their total development.  We want to congratulate these players for their participation during the winter sports season for the 
Tigers.  Good luck to all of our players, their teams, and coaches who are competing for Fishers High School during the winter 
season. 

Basketball      Wrestling   
Geoffrey Brown Braden Baker    Sal Cohoon Jack Phillips 

 Emmanuel Davis Andrew Colsten    Morgan Laffoon AJ Rivera 
 Bryce Gee Caleb Gates    Mason McCartney Dylan Scally 
   Lucas Prewitt    Luu Nguyen Dane Smith 

 Assistant Coach Dakota Slaughter    Zach Pairitz Josh Thompson 

        Dylan Parodi 

 

 

 

 

Tigers Named to the IFCA All-State Football Squads 
 Several Tigers received various all-state football honors this past season.  Seniors Titus Martin and Jeremy 
Chinn will be recognized on the FHS Wall of Fame for their achievements.  Congratulations to all our all-
state selections listed below. 
 
IFCA Top 50 All-State Team  IFCA Senior 6A All-State Team IFCA 6A Junior All-State Team 
Luke Martin – OL   Isaiah Dunnuck - TE   Emmanuel Davis – LB  
Ben Norton – K   Bryce Gee – TE    Roman Molden - DB 
Seth Sontich – LB   
  

Special congratulations to Ben Norton who was selected as a Mr. Football Position Winner for receiving 
the most votes of all Kickers nominated for the IFCA All-State Team.      
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Former FHS Tigers Playing in College in 2016 
 13 former Tigers were on college football rosters this past fall with several of them making significant contributions to 
their college teams.  Not only are we proud of our former players’ accomplishments and contributions to their  
college programs, but we are proud of all of our players who decide to continue their participation in football as they continue 
their education.  For some, their time has not yet come, but we encourage all of them to stay in school, have a great experience 
with the game, and continue to use the game to build relationships and experiences that can help them in years to come. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Martin and Gee Sign National Letters of Intent 
 Luke Martin and Bryce Gee signed National Letters of Intent to accept football scholarships.  The 

signings were part of the new early signing rule for Division 1 institutions.  Martin signed to play football at 

Ball State.  Gee signed his NLI to play at Indiana State. 

 Martin has been a 3-year starter in the offensive line as well as lettering his freshmen year serving as 

the team’s long snapper.  Luke finishes his career with 76 Pancake Blocks, 3rd on the all-time record list at 

FHS.  

 Gee has been a 2-year starter at TE hauling in 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Devonte Adams –Devonte played in numerous games as a freshmen this season for Morehead State University hauling in 11 passes (6th on the team 

 for 159 yards. (also 6th)  His 14.45 yards per catch was 2nd among all receivers with 10 or more catches.  The Eagles finished the season  

with a 4-7 record. 

Charlie Bernhardt –  Charlie red-shirted this season for the University of Indianapolis but will be ready to go next year.  The red-shirt year has  

helped him as he has gained  about 40 lbs.  Since his senior season at Fishers now measuring 6’6” 285.   The Greyhounds had a fantastic 

season finishing 11-1, winning the Great Lakes Valley Conference, and earning a spot in the Division II National Playoffs where they lost 

their only game of the season to  #6 ranked Harding University..  UIndy finished the regular season with a #13 national ranking from the 

American Football Coaches Association poll. 

Jeremy Chinn  - Jeremy earned 2nd team All-Missouri Valley Football Conference honors this season while leading the conference in Forced Fumbles (4) 

 and was 6th in Interceptions (3) for Southern Illinois University.  He was also 3rd on the team in tackles, had 6 Pass Break-Ups and a fumble 

 recovery.  He was also named to the MVFC All-Academic team and holds a 3.559 GPA in exercise science.  The Salukis finished 4-7. 

Connor Christiansen  -  Connor moved to defensive back during the spring after injuring his shoulder in the first game of the season (started at QB). 

 The injury required surgery and Connor was moved to DB by a new coaching staff last spring.      As a DB this fall he collected 19 tackles 

 And got his first career interception vs FCS #1 ranked James Madison.  The Phoenix finished 8-4 including a 2nd place finish in the Colonial 

 Athletic Association and qualifying for the FCS Playoffs where they lost to Furman. 

Brent Hays –Brent is a sophomore back-up QB at Trine University.  The Thunder had a fantastic season going 11-1 and advancing to the second round 

 Of the NCAA Division III playoffs. 

Angelo Howze – Angelo walked on at the University of Cincinnati where he is a teammate with RJ Potts.  Angelo is competing at DE.  The Bearcat 

 finished the season 4-8 under new HC Luke Fickell. 

Titus Martin –  Titus transferredto Taylor University from Colgate this past fall .  Titus saw quite a bit of playing time at offensive guard splitting time 

 With a 5th year senior.  The Trojans finished this eason with a 4-6 record. 

J-Shun Harris II  - J-Shun began the 2017 season with great success returning 14 punts for 256 yds and 2 TDs  to rank 2nd in Big 10 and 7th nationally in  

 Punt Returns.  Also caught 3 passes for 14 yards.  Suffered 3rd season-endingknee injury vs Mayland in Week 8.  Named Big 10 Special 

 Teams Player of the Week in consecutive weeks (vs Virginia, Georgia Southern)  We wish J-Shun well as he rehabs s from his 3rd knee injury.  

 It would be difficult to find a young man with more courage and fight than J-Shun. 

Cody Moore  -  Cody finished his career this year at Grand Valley State where he was rotated as a starter at Defensive Tackle collecting 9 solos, 

 11 assists, 7 ½ TFL (-28 yds), 2 ½ Sacks, 1 Interceptions, and a QB Hurry.  In his 4-year playing career Cody played in over 40 games and  

Recorded 20 solos, so assists, and 5 ½Sacks.  GVSU made the D-II Playoffs twice during Cody’s tenure.  Cody has graduated with a 

degree in finance and is working on his masters degree. 

Jalen Moss –Jalen played in 12 games as a true freshmen for NAIA National Champion St. Francis.  The Cougars recorded a 14-0 undefeated 

 Season and won the NAIA Ntional Championship for the 2nd consecutive year.  Jalen played in 12 games and recorded 10 solos, 12 assists,  

 And a pass break-up. 

RJ Potts – RJ ended up as a medical red-shirt during his freshmen season at the University of Cincinnati after receiving a high ankle sprain early in 

 The season and later have a shoulder injury that required surgery.  The Bearcats finished 4-8. 

Taylor Soper –Taylor Soper competed with a senior as a Punter.  The Panthers finished their season 2-8.  Taylor also plans to play baseball in the spring. 

Jaren Tunstill – Jaren competed as a RB/lot Receiver for D-III Mount St. Joseph University where the Lions finished the season with a 6-4 record. 
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Martin and Gee Sign National Letters of Intent 
Luke Martin and Bryce Gee signed National Letters of Intent to accept football scholarships.  The 

signings were part of the new early signing rule for Division 1 institutions.  Martin signed to play football at 
Ball State.  Gee signed his NLI to play at Indiana State. 

Martin has been a 3-year starter in the offensive line as well as lettering his freshman year as the 
team’s long snapper.  Luke finishes his career with 76 Pancake Blocks, 3rd on the all-time record list at FHS.  

Gee has been a 2-year starter at TE hauling in 23 catches for 259 yards and 2 TDs and becoming a 
very proficient blocker as a senior. 

Congratulations to Luke and Bryce for their success! 

                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Top Team Performances in 2017 
    Several school Game and Season Team Records were posted in 2017.  Below are listed new 

team records as well as any Top 3 performances by game and by season.  For a complete listing of all  

Team Records and Top 10 Performances, go to the Fishers HS Football website at  

www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football and click on Awards, Statistics, and History. 

 

Top Team Offensive Game Performances   Top Team Offensive Season Performances 

    No Top 3 Performances      No Top 3 Performances 

 

Top Team Defensive Game Performances   Top Team Defensive Season Performances 

  Fewest Points Allowed – 0, vs Noblesville (ties record)   Fewest TDs Rushing – 14 (ranks 2nd) 

 Fewest Rushes Attempted – 14, vs Zionsville (new record)  Most Fumble Recoveries – 15 (new record) 

 Fewest Yds / Play – 2.45, vs Noblesville (ranks 2nd)   Best Fumble Recovery Ratio – 2.16 % (ranks 3rd) 

 Most Interceptions – 3, vs 3 different opponents (ties 2nd)   Most Total Turnovers – 28 (ranks 2nd) 

  Most Fumble Recoveries – 3, vs Pike (Sectional)  (ties 2nd)  Best Turnover Ratio – 4.03 % (ranks (2nd)  

 Most Total Turnovers – 5, vs Noblesville (ties record) 

  

 Top Team Kicking Game Performances    Top Team Kicking Season Performances 

   Best KO Avg. (3 min.) – 60.0, vs Brownsburg, Roncalli (ties record)  Best KO Yds Avg – 57.2 (new record) 

 Fewest KO Yds Allowed (3 KO min) – 0, vs B’burg, Roncallie (ties record) Fewest KOR Yds Allowed – 363 (ranks 2nd) 

 Best Punt Avg (3 min) – 46.0, vs Westfield (ranks 3rd)   Most Touchbacks – 30 (new record) 

 Fewest PR Yds Allowed (3 min) -  -35, vs Brownsburg (new record)  Best Punt Avg – 39.0 (new record) 

        Best Net Punt Avg – 35.4 (new record) 

        Fewest Opp. Punting Yds – 1,242 (ranks 3rd) 

     Top Team Performances      

  Fewest Penalties (Game) – 0, vs HSE, (new record) 

  Fewest Yds. Penalized (Game) – 0, vs HSE  (new record) 

  Fewest Penalties per Game (Season) – 4.17   (new record) 

  Fewest Yds Penalized per Game (Season) – 35.8 (new record)    

    

 

 

     

http://www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football
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Numerous Individual Top Performances in 2017 
Several members of the Fishers Tigers football team set school records or had performances that ranked 

In the Fishers HS Top 3 performances of all-time during the 2017 season.  Below are listed the offensive, defensive, and 

 kicking records and Top 3 Performances by game, by season, and by career.  For a complete listing of all Team Records 

and Top 10 Performances, go to the Fishers HS Football website at www.fisherstigersathletics.com/footballl and click on 

Awards, Statistics, and History. 

 

Individual Offensive Game Top Performances   Individual Defensive Game Top Performances   

Longest Pass from Scrimmage – 87 Yds.,   Most Total Tackles – 13,  S. Sontich vs Noblesville (ties 3rd) 

  M. Wolff to W. Syrus vs Z’ville (ranks 3rd) Most Fumble Recoveries – 2,  S. Sontich vs Avon (ties record) 

       Most Interceptions – 2,  S. Sontich vs Noblesville (ties record)

    

 

Individual Offensive Season Top Performances   Individual Defensive Season Top Performances  

Most Yds per Pass Comp. – 15.53, M. Wolff   Most Fumble Recoveries – 5, Seth Sontich (new record) 

Most Yds per Catch Avg – 22.0, W. Syrus   Most Forced Fumbles – 4,  Seth Sontich (ties record) 

       Most Forced Fumbles – 3, Emmanuel Davis (ties 3rd)  

       Most Intercptn. Ret. Yds – 125, Roman Molden (ranks 2nd) 

 

 

Individual Offensive Career Top Performances   Individual Defensive Career Top Performances 
Most Yds per Pass Att. –  7.50 Matt Wolff (ranks 3rd)  Mot Fumble Recoveries – 5,  Michael Prewitt (ranks 3rd) 
Most Yds per Catch – 19.00, Will Syrus (ranks (3rd)          Most Forced Fumbles – 6,  Seth Sontich (ties 2nd) 
Most Pancake Blocks – 76, Luke Martin (ranks 3rd)    
 
 
 
Individual Kicking Game Top Performances   Individual Kicking Career Top Performances 

Most FGs – 3,  Ben Norton vs Zionsville (ranks 2nd)  Most PATs Made – 84,  Ben Norton (ranks 2nd) 
Longest FG – 47,  Ben Norton vs Roncalli (ties 2nd)  Most PAT Att. – 88,  Ben Norton (ranks 3rd) 
                                                   Vs Brownsburg (ties 2nd)  Best PAT % - 95.35,  Ben Norton (ranks 2nd) 
Most Punts  Inside -20 YL – 3,  Ben Norton vs Pike (ties record) Most FGs Made – 33,  Ben Norton (new record) 
                                    3,  Ben Norton vs HSE (ties record) Most FGs Att. – 47 – Ben Norton (new record) 
Best Punt Avg – 46.0,  Ben Norton vs Westfield (ranks 3rd)  Best FG % - 70.21 %,  Ben Norton (ranks 3rd) 
Most KO Touchbacks – 4,  Ben Norton vs Roncalli (ties 2nd)  Most KOs – 160,  Ben Norton (new record) 
        4,  Ben Norton vs Avon  (ties 2nd)  Most KO Yds – 8,595,  Ben Norton (new record) 
Best KO Yds Avg – 60.0,  Ben Norton vs Bronsburg  (ties record) Best KO Avg – 53.71,  Ben Norton (new record) 
   60.0  Ben Norton vs Roncalli  (ties record)  Most KO Touchbacks – 67,  Ben Norton (new record) 
       Best Punt Avg – 38.17,  Joey Galey (new record) 
       Most Points by Kicker – 183,  Ben Norton (new record) 
 
Individual Kicking Season Top Performances     
Best PAT % - 100.0%,  Ben Norton (new record) 
Most FGs Made – 13,  Ben Norton (ties 3rd) 
Most FGs Attempted – 19,  Ben Norton (ranks 3rd) 
Best KO Avg – 57.2,  Ben Norton (new record) 
Most KO Touchbacks – 30,  Ben Norton (new record) 
Best Punt Avg – 40.11,  Ben Norton (new record) 
Best Punt Avg – 38.17 – Joey Galey (ranks 2nd) 
Most Punt Returns – 12,  Collin Statz (ranks 3rd)  
    

http://www.fisherstigersathletics.com/footballl
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Merry Christmas and Happy Bowl-Game Watching! 
 

Dec. 16 – Celebration Bowl   Dec. 23 – Dollar General Bowl  Dec. 28 – Alamo Bowl   

Grambling St. vs NC A & T   Toledo vs Appalachian St.   TCU vs Stanford        

Noon   (ABC)    7:00 pm  (ESPN)    9:00 pm   (ESPN)  

Dec. 16 – New Orleans Bowl   Dec. 24 – Hawaii Bowl   Dec. 29 – Belk Bowl  

 Troy vs North Texas     Houston vs Fresno St.                     Wake Forest vs Texas A&M  

 1:00 pm  (ESPN)    8:30 pm  (ESPN)     1:00 pm  (ESPN) 

Dec. 16 – Cure Bowl   Dec. 26 – Heart of Dallas Bowl  Dec. 29 – Sun Bowl 

 Western KY vs Georgia St.   Utah vs West Virginia     NC State vs Arizona St. 

 2:30 pm  (CBS SN)    1:30 pm  (ESPN)    3:00 pm  (CBS)  

Dec. 16 – Las Vegas  Bowl   Dec. 26 – Quick Lane Bowl   Dec. 29 – Music City Bowl  

Boise St. vs Oregon    Northern Illinois vs Duke   Northwestern vs Kentucky  

 3:30 pm  (ABC)    5:15 pm   (ESPN)    4:30 pm   (ESPN) 

Dec. 16 – New Mexico Bowl   Dec. 26 – Cactus Bowl   Dec. 29 – Arizona Bowl 

 Marshall vs Colorado St.   Kansas St. vs UCLA                      Utah St. vs New Mexico St. 

4:30 pm  (ESPN)    9:00 pm  (ESPN)    3:30 pm   (ESPN)   

Dec. 16 – Camellia Bowl    Dec. 27 – Independence Bowl  Dec. 29 – Cotton Bowl 

 Middle Tenn. vs Arkansas St.    Florida St. vs So. Mississippi   Ohio St. vs USC  

 8:00 pm  (ESPN)     1:30 pm  (ESPN)    8:30 pm  (ESPN)  

Dec. 19 – Boca Raton Bowl    Dec. 27 – Pinstripe Bowl   Dec. 30 – TaxSlayer Bowl 

 Akron vs Florida Atlantic    Boston College vs Iowa   Louisville vs Mississippi St. 

 7:00 pm  (ESPN)    5:15 pm  (ESPN)    Noon  (ESPN) 

Dec. 20 – Frisco Bowl    Dec. 27 – Foster Farms Bowl   Dec. 30 – Liberty Bowl 

 SMU vs Louisiana Tech    Purdue vs Arizona     Iowa St. vs Memphis 

 8:00 pm  (ESPN)     8:30 pm  (Fox)    12:30 pm  (ESPN) 

Dec. 21 – Gasparilla Bowl   Dec. 27 – Texas Bowl   Dec. 30 – Fiesta Bowl 

 Temple vs FIU    Texas vs Missouri    Penn St. vs Washington 

 8:00 pm  (ESPN)    9:00 pm  (ESPN)    4:00 am  (ESPN) 

Dec. 22 – Bahamas Bowl   Dec. 28 – Military Bowl   Dec. 30 – Orange Bowl 

 UAB vs Ohio     Navy vs Virginia    Miami vs Wisconsin 

 12:30 pm  (ESPN)    1:30 pm  (ESPN)    8:00 pm   (ESPN) 

Dec. 22 – Potato Bowl   Dec. 28 – Camping World Bowl  Jan. 1 –  Outback Bowl 

 Central Michagan vs Wyoming   Virginia Tech vs Oklahoma St.   Michigan vs So. Carolina 

 4:00 pm  (ESPN)    5:15 pm  (ESPN)    Noon  (ESPN -2) 

Dec. 23 – Birmingham Bowl   Dec. 28 – Holiday Bowl   Jan. 1 –  Peach Bowl 

 South Florida vs Texas Tech   Michigan St. vs Washington St.   Auburn vs UCF 

 Noon   (ESPN)    9:00 pm   (FS1)    12:30 pm  (ESPN) 

 Dec 23 – Armed Forces Bowl        Jan. 1 –  Citrus Bowl 

 Army vs San Diego St.         Notre Dame vs LSU 

 3:30 pm   (ESPN)         1:00 pm   (ESPN) 
 

 

January 1 – Rose Bowl     Januray 1 – Fiesta Bowl 
College Football Playoff Semi-final   College Football Playoff Semi-final 

                           Oklahoma vs Georgia              Clemson vs Alabama 

                                5:00 pm  (ESPN)         8:45 pm  (ESPN) 
      

         

Jan. 8 – College Football Playoff National Championship Game 
Rose Bowl Winner vs Fiesta Bowl Winner 

8:30 pm  (ESPN) 
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Don’t forget to check out our Fishers HS Football Website at 
www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football  

You can view: 

 Past newsletters 

 Calendars 

 School records and player awards 

 Season stats 

 Gridiron Club news 

 Camp info

 

     
         HCC Champions   2017 Triple Crown          Sectional Champions 
     2009,  2010,  2012,  2017         Mudsock,  HCC,  Sectional Champs   2010,  2013,  2017 

 

           
2010 Indiana Football State Champions 

Fishers High School Football 

13000 Promise Road Fishers, IN 46038 

www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football 

317-915-4290 

http://www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football
http://www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football

